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' jfto FRENCH PROMOTER SENDS CHECK FOR $250,000, JACK DEMPSEY WON'T DUCK THE DRApf
. .
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1LBANE WINS BOUT
FROM SHUBERT, BUT

HAS NO EASY TIME
Eeatherivcight Champion,

Is Forced to Limit in
Cline Fouls

Knockout Wallop,

ft By ROBERT W. MAXWELL
f; BporU Editor Eipntnr Idrer
'"5 Cofvrtgh U0, 01 J'uMIc ttdoir Co.

'VTEW YEAR'S punch with an awful kick In it waa served to the prominent
'clubmen at the Olympla A. A. yesterday afternoon. Those gents who left

the mummers' parade fiat to get an eyeful of real excitement were much pleased
with the matinee, to say nothing of the aforesaid punches and the awful kick.
' ' Tho arena was Jammed to the water's edge with those pleasure-lovin- g

persons who just love to devote nn entire holiday afternoon "watching the
Cjueensbcrry Faderewskls run tho scale and stretch double knuckle octaves on
nme guy's unprotected map. There were no Knockouts, but a pleasant time
Ws had just the same.
a Johnny Kilbane, who perpetrated the star act of the V. M., was minus
something when he started to perform with Al Shubert, a rough-an- rugged
citizen of New Bedford, Mass. After a time it waB noticed that the

champion had everything, except his punch, which evidently had been
mislaid or somebody swiped it while on the way to the club. For that reason,
Mr. Shubert today Is ablo to tell everything that happened in each of the six
rounds. Curfew did not ring for Al, although he' had a couple of narrow
escapes.

Johnny soaked the New Englandcr with everything he had, but for some
reason was unable to make a lasting impression. Al stopped 'cm with his
chin and other facial appendages, but never left his feet. That was so strange
and unusual that the gentleman sitting beside ne was moved to murmur,
"how come?" In the olden days a KUbancsquo caress on the chin had the
same effect as three drinks of our very best wood alcohol, served in loving cups
with special handles provided for pallbearers.

The: truth was that Jawn had a set of very much bunged-u- p maulers. Bit
left fist was swollen to the size of two, but was as effective as a substitute for
that 2.75 per cent stuff. He just tapped Shubert with the diluted mitt and, of
course, Al felt much better when he felt no sting. He also became quite cour- -

ageoua end at one time stuck out his chin and dared the champion to take a
free wallop. This Johny refused to do and Shubert has something to be thank-

ful for. He never will know how close he came to being wrecked.
Kilbano'a right was working fairly well, and had Al wobbly in the third,

fifth and sixth rounds. However, the old kick was not thcro and tho battle
lasted the limit. Shubert tore into the champion and handed out some stiff
wallops, much to the delight of the crowd. Johnny did not have an easy time
of it and will not Indulge in any soft battles in the future unless he is able to
bring back his haymaker.

tflLBANE toon the (out, out Shubert must le handed a lot of credit

for hi thowing. Be never faltered and teas on the aggressive
throughout.

Introducing Mr. Jerome, Who Picks 'Em Off the Floor
rTlHIS was one-sixt- h of the show and the other live episodes made just as big

T a hit. But it's funny how the acts are arranged. The curtain raiser is sup-

posed to be a bum affair, but yesterday such was not the case. The opener was
the most exciting on the bill and everybody in the place enjoyed It.

Frankie Conway and Frankie Jerome, n pair of local celebrities, mingled

in six excruciating sessions, filled to the brim with comedy. Jerome is one of
those hit or miss blokes who administers his soaks from any angle and when

least expected. He tried the whirling dervish with a black-hande- d slam tacked
on the end, Conway stopping the slam with his face. He' also would pick a
punch off the floor and hurl it indiscriminately, most of the time, however,
(coring a bullseye. .

His burlesque efforts made a big hit with the crowd and everybody was in
tho humor to stand for anything when it was over. Jerome is a good boxer de-

spite the nut stuff he pnlls off and should be a great drawing card this winter.
'",A" The bout between Irish Patsy Cline and Steve Latzo ended in the fourth

round when Cline butted Latzo low and the Hazleton boy won on a foul. It
was an accident on Cline's part and the boy cannot be blamed.

, However, Latzo had all the better of the scrapping and was handing Patsy
a swell beating at the time. He did all of the leading and had Cline covering
up and stalling.

Patsy might have been in condition to stand an ice cream festival, but did

not appear to be in shape for a tough brawl. He was fat, his wind was bad and
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Battle at Olympxa.
Steve Latzo

Benny will b other half cf th.contest. last bout Valeer
& iu Tivvvrir oil a foulueort-- Chancy

K. O. Sanaoni spranff a aurprlie tjdroppim? Hourkbe aemlfinal at thenext Other bnuta urns ;. .r" . v.v .'urown, jc veVounr Joe llorrell and
Battling Mack. " "

Fox was by a narrow mar.In a bout with atIn week. Fox.a left, had nothing- else

DRONEY TYMAN

Lancaster Over Phlla-deiphla- n

Hard Bout
lAtKaeUr. Jan. S. A capacity home

the boxing held by
Sporting at the Lancas-

ter wind-u-

Tim Droney. of this and Johnny
man. of The Lancaster boy
was the aggressor defeatedTyman, In tit fourthfinal

Uroney dropped him Just before bellsounded, ending fight. Taking on
bout at a notice Dutch OlobUch
waa defeated by Johnny McLOjehlln. ofPhiladelphia. Tho former's tosstda sponge in the ring In the round.Hilly TValtx Young Russell,

a Sammy Kami knocked
Jo In fourth andHelaler and Kin vjn

' 1m co la

as if he was In there only to stay six rounds without exerting himself.
1'erhaps he might have gotten away with it we doubt it.

many of our promising d lightxoeights, Patsy's roadLIKE
was done in the ring. Also his training. Be might have

icorktd himself into good fighting trim had the bout lasted fifty

Englishman Makes a Big in Third Bout
1 A STRANGER entered our midst in the third scenario. It was Billy Affleck,

England, who was brought here by Tom O'Rourke. Billy is a
classy performer and those who doubt it can the facts from "Willie Han-no-

one of the Southwark's prominent voters. Willie was the foreigner's foe

the tilt and finished a poor

When Affleck climoed through the he looked liko Gerald off the
yacht. After he to operate on Hannon's mush, he had every appear-

ance' of the president of the Rockem and Sockem Society. He acted like a real,
regular John H. Slammer, exposed a healthy left and a crushing right, and
nobody could kick on his defense. O'Rourke did not pick an onion when he de-

cided to inflict Affleck on this country. Just keep your eye on him in the
Harold Farese also fooled the public when he absolutely refused to fight

Hko a guy wearing that kind of a front name. Harold competed with Louisiana,
whoso honest-to-goodne- ss monicker is Joseph Biderberg. All did was
throw boxing gloves at Mr. Biderberg, making that gentleman wade through a

blizzard of punches. had a nice, sweet left, which always linger-

ing in the vicinity of Louisiana's mug. took everything

and at the end received everything but the decision.
'! Farese is just a kid, has class sticking all him. Ho is the samo
art of a Scotchman as Johnny Dundee and pulls the flashy stuff as his

tunoua countryman. The kid's clever, gents, awful clever.

JOBXNY MEA.LEY and Qeorgie Reynolds appeared in the other

t bout, Mealcy winning the verdict or whatever it was. Reynolds is
i a youngster, they and lost because his inexperience in ring

; craft. Be gave Johnny a tough argument in the six-rou- and
I refused to fall for the right-hande- d haymaker.

CRAPS ABOUT SCRAPPERS j
rtOCIETY NOTE Mr. and Mrs.
5 Louis Tendler, of Logan, are to so-

journ in Atlantic City for two weeks.
prominent left

the seashore today, and they expect
be at again the hird week of

'the new

Mr. Tendler, you know, is the local
bejing ace. recently underwent an
operation, which will necessitate Lew's

Alturli returning from Atlantic City.
s. ror another mouth

wpfe. starting to get into shape. The
FfriiaMeipiua souinpBw bciicuuicu
Inve for England in March, but it Is his

4 ..I...... la. !nu. IAA
Tcw-- e going abroad.

neit show Philadelphia put
an ths Olrinola nlfht. Local
fans will t chanc set tho youngster

uiMt lha by wtcloplnr Jimmy
WW l Jaclc Sharkey,
Wallaca party tho aecoml part.

V.
tiatany Moloney will box

'u he Sharkry-Wallac- y en.
2cM(or. fo lowing- prelim.: I,IUI
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Louis early the reports stateshowed vicious but
effective.
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GUNNERROSEWINS

SHOOT AT ACADEWIY

Defeats H. H. Roberts in Shoot-of- f

Lucas and Clark
Also High

Amid the cackle of poultry aud the
Incessant pop-po- p of the shotgun the
Philadelphia Shootinp Academy cele-
brated the coming of 1020 in tho right
manner yesterday at Maple Grove.

There wero two cards at ."0 targets
each, with handicaps added to the
scores, and a 100-bir- d event a the
nightcap test.

At the first 50 fliers W. T. Kosc and
H. H. Iloberts tied for the goose offered
for the prize, and on the shoot-of- f the
former won. Itose and Iloberts each
totaled 49 through their handicaps. Rose
cracltlng 45 of his 50 and Roberts down-
ing 43. Roberts took second prize, a
pair of chickens. On actual breaks in
this event S. E. Clarke led with 47
down.

In the second event at 50 three gun-
ners reached the highest possible score,
50. J. F. Betz. Dr. A. P. Gray and K.
T. Lucas being the high men. This
them into n shoot-of- f for the gooso and
pipe offered for first and second prizes,
Luca winning the event.

S. K. Clarke outscored the field in the
100-targ- race, getting 05 out of his
100 fliers.

EVENT
S. E Clarke. 85: E. T. Hall. 87; P. Beam,
82; F. T. Petz 3d. 87. Crate Hurt. 78; V. W.
Newcomb, 83; Lank, 7.'. Undley, 68;
Wehrand. S3; A. P. dray, 83; H. H. Iloberts,
82; Ulmer. 12: Rose. 90; Qeorge Gray, 01.

ST. JOE FIVE IN

GAME WITH C.C.N.Y.

New York Team Comes Here

With Good Rep for Con-

test Tonight

The basketball team of the Citv Col-
lege of New York will p'ay in Phila-dc'phi- a

tonight, meeting the light but
fast five of St. Joseph's in the college
cvm, Seventeenth and Stiles streets.
Tho visitors come here with n trood
'reputation, having recently defeated
Yale, a formidable entry lor tnis vear s
Intercollegiate League championship,

St. Joe has booked a strong schedule
for this season. Some of the games

St. John's College, Ursinus,
Institute, Morris Guards. P

51. C. Loyola, Franklin and 5Inrshall,
JIuhlenberg, Lebanon, Slanhattan
College and Navy.

Coach Lavan, of St. Joe, has worked
diligently with his basketballers. His
probable line-u- p for tonight will be
Duffy and JlcShane, forwards; Uealy,
center, and Temple (captain) and De-vin- e,

guards.

VICTRIX IN SOCCER TIE

Plays One-Go- Deadlock With Bel-m-

Eleven
Before a large New Year's Day crowd

the Victrix Catholic Club soccer cieven
and the Belraar A. C. battled td n tie
finish of one goal each yesterday after-
noon at Fifty eighth and Vino streets.

The first tally came to the Victrix
Club, when McLaughlin, their forward
dribbled the ball for twenty-fiv- e yards
and patted the same to Leo O. Hanlon.
who forced it through Smith. Belmar
was unable to dent the nets during
the first half, but on a penalty iu the
second. Fogarty equalized for his team,
when Tokus failed to block the kick.

Victrix: C. C. , Belmar A. C
YoVus a' " Smith
D McLaughlln.rlght fullback Kelly
Oulgley I'" fullback Jones
MoVelth right hinck yol!tny
Sheridan . . . .center halfback Dennan
Toner l't halfback Coegrove
J, O'llanlon... outside right Conway
K O'Hanlon... Inside right Reardon
J, McLaughlin. center forward paylln
McGeehan ln do left McNutt
Harklns . . .outside left McKee

Goals Leo O'Hanlon. Fogarty. Score by
halves First hail. 1. Belmar 0- sec-
ond half. Victrix 0. Belmar A. C. 1 Itef.
eree -Toung. Linesmen Conway Vlrtrlx;
Young. Ueimar A. C. Time
halves,

Hayeo 8topj K. O. Wallace
Olrardtllle, Pa.. Jan 2. Kddla Hayes, itShenandoah, knocked out K O Wallace, of

Mlnersvllle, In the seventh round at the an-
nual Now Year's boilna show before the
Olrardvlile A C. yesterday. Younr Wey.
man. at Olrardvlile, stopped Johnnv

of Heading In the third round and
Young l.ooney, of Shenandoah, had the best
of a bout with Young Cbesney, of
Mount t'armal.
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FAKER SPOILS GOOD
SHO W AT NA TIONAL

Art Magirl, or Whoever He Is, Signals to Second to
Toss in "Sponge During Bout With Jeff Smith.

Other Bouts Interesting

EVENING PUBLIC LEDGER DECISIONS
OF NEW YEAR'S DAY RING BOUTS

OWSiriA Johnny Kilbane won from Al
Shubert! Harold Faremi defeated TjouNlirtini
Stve Itro nun from Patr rilne. foul,
fonrtln Illllr Affleck Willie llannoni
Jolinnr Mr.il.v mttfouirht Oe'.rele Reynolds!
r"rnklo .Jerome fthaded nnkle Conway.

XATlONAIJefr Hmltli nun from Art
MttRirl. third (Mrcnnd "nwt In 8lnnre!Ceoree Chaner tromirrd Frankie rtrpm Kd-d- le

Moy and Mil key llnnley drewi Ilobhy n-e-

defeated Max WIlllnmNon! K. o. Ixiutli-ll- n

beat Illllr Joe Nelson outIugf;rd
Joe Mmdell.

AUIIITORH'JI Matt RiHTftt knooke.1 ont
Johnny Ilradler, third! Young Hnrk Flem-m- r

and Johnny Ilntfhrr tlrewi Kid Mnnuel
and Tommy Ijouxhren Mn-e- bv referof,
thlnl (both boners t'redli Tnntmv I.nms

Davie Moorei Sol O'Donnell nutrlnft.ed
Danny Mnrnhii Joe Welsh defeated Johnny
hummerH.

CA.MIIRIA PnggT Ie defeated Willie
Tommy rleary won from Willie

Hpencert Young OrUTn nnd Young.Joe Tuler
drew! .Tohnnv nnllngher Iteat Kdrlle .lovrei
Tndlan Kuneell trn-e- d Fred-'- Turner, th'rdi
Wally lllnekle ntniined Johnny Smith, fourth.

TORONTO, Canada Rattling leilnnky
"Wild IJrrt" Tvenney, eighth.

KltlB. Pa. fleorge (Young) Krne defeated
Leo Flnneran,

ROSTON Ilni-r- (KM) Rrowii won on a
foul over llnttllne Redd, third.

AIXENTOWN. Ta. Terry McCne de-
feated .tehm t'obbi Young hhnimie xhnded
Andy Smith.

KI.IZAnKTH. N. J. Sammy Nable laced
Willi"

GRAND KAPIDS. Mich. Hob Martin
knoeke.1 ent .'nek MeKnrlond. fifth

POUOHKEKPhlE. N. Y- Frnnkle Kd- -

ny LOUIS

QTRONG mixtures of hooks, jabs and

unpercuts not of the intovientini!
variety were handed out at the Na-

tional. Not a single
punch was nerved. Nevertheless, dur-

ing five bouts the fans were drunk with
enthusiasm and following the alleged
windup the fair-size- d crowd filed out
of the arena with au awful "hangoyer."

Jeff Smith and a person who claimed
to be Art Magirl were principals in the
last aetto of the matinee. In the mid-

dle 61 the third round, after two slow
sessions, 5Iagirl, or whoever he was,
looked to his corner three different and
distinct times, and, to the dismay of
Referee Joe Gritfo and everybody, it dry
sponge came hurling into the ring.

Not In Distress
There was no necessity of bringing

the contest to a climax at the time.
Magirl was not in distress, even though
he shaped up as a big bimbo. He didn't
know the first thing about boxing, and
at that Smith either couldn't put him
away or Jeff didn't try. When the
sponge made its appearance in the ring
Magirl did the grandstand act of rush-
ing to his corner and feinting a punch
at his second, just to make things look
good.

It was another "one of those things"
that crop up in the boxing game every
once in u while, and the fans were sent
away with a bad taste in their mouths,
5Iagirl's exhibition was one of mnny
that does the game lots of harm, dis-
gusts tiie lovers of boxing and should
make promoters more, careful in bringing
strangers Here. .According to the ad-

vance notices, Magirl was a wonder and
one of the lending middlcweights.

Scintillating among the boxers, win
really earned their respective bits, was
Bobby Dyson, the New Bedford minia-
ture Lv Tendler. Dyson southpaw ed
his way to victory over Maxlc William- -

YALE CHESSMEN LOSE

Harvard Captures Match In Inter- -

collegiate Tourney
New York, Jan. 2. 0. B, Isaacson,

'21, E, captain of tho Columbia chess
team, which won the intercollegiate
championship in 1018, was the first
to score his game last night in the
opening round of the twenty-sevent- h

annual tournament with Harvard, Yale
and Princeton at the rooms of the
Brooklvn Chess Club. Columbia was
matched ngainst Princeton at four
boards and Harvard against Yale at
the remninlng four boards.

In the Harvard-Yal- e match K. Mott-Smit-

B. Johnson nnd 'A. R. Frey
outplayed their 'Yale adversaries and
placed their gamps in jhc CrimBon col-

umn in the order named. Harvard won
the match by a score of 4 to 0.

Although only the one game had been
finished at a late hour the prospect
were that Columbia would win tho
tnatch with TrinccWa by 2' to 1.
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wnnlM and Ilenny Cosrey drewi Johnny Rels-l- er

lnred Johnny Cnrtln.
nui'I'ATXI, N'. Y. Jimmy Duffy defeated

K. O. Hrennnn.
r.IKAimvn.l.r. i. Y'ounr Weyman

etoiied Johnny Dnran; Y'oung Mnoney out
pointed Young Cherowskyi Eddie Ifujes
knoeked out Young Wullnee, seventh.

St'llHNhTTtnY. N. Y. Roy Moore out-
pointed Jnt-- M hlte.

LANCASTER Pn. Tim Drnney beat
lAhnnv TrmAiii .Tnlinnv MeTtnflrhltn fttmmed
Diiteh nniMaehi Illllr Waltx nnd Young
RitftBelf drew.

DETROIT. Mich. Harvey Thorpe out
nolnte,1 "Mel Stetenfion.

HTF.EI.TON. Pa. Champion Jack Hrit-to- ii

beat .lohwhv Ollli Mlckev Donchertv
knockeil out Y'oung rultoni Kid R'elimnnd
defeated D'ek Ontw-alt- i Kid Fredericks
knked o"t ly Y'oung Clyne.

IIVMILTON. Ont. Tatsy Johnson de-
feated Young Elier.

SMIACl'SE. N. Y. Jock (Twin) Sullivan
knocked out Jack Holland, fourth Al Rene-di- et

xtopped Joe Al'lnon. fourthi Johnny
jip,.,. ,nfl Al Wise drew.

LONDON lCNtl. Johnny Ree outpointed
AuiruMe Deir-n- d. Paul Jn.trne stooped
flimrrtimnn rtlm Prnwell, thirteenth! 1oii
I'O'ite ilrei with C'irlev Wa'ker,,

WENT llflTlOKK'N. N. CHirler Reeeher
defen'M Iirr- Rean. Mlrkev Nelson won
from Jo'innr Winters, Kid Eavlgne whipped
Pepper Mr!ln.

HAYON'K. N. .7. Oene Tnnnev knoeked
out Wliltev Allen, second! Al Reich stopped
Mexican Je l.awran, second.

CANTON, O. Jack Perry won from RIHy

rMliAVMTKEE Frankie Mason defeated
Kwinv Mnrlno,

rORTI.VND. ORE. Roll McCormlek
knocked nut I'rnnk Fanner, ninth.

II. JAFFK
son in six hard rounds. In the first ses-io- n

a terrific the body all
hut doubled up the Philadelphian ; made
him wince, and It looked ns if he would
go to the mat. But Maxie didn't. Up
came back strongly in every round.
However, Dyson proved without a doubt
that he was the master of the situation.

George Chancy, of Baltimore, wns
another who hhowed real class, nnd to
advantage. lie walloped Frunkic Brown
aplenty good nnd hard but the New
lorker managrd to keep from decoratln
the floor. Brown attempted to outbox
the rugged Baltimorean, but it could not
be done. George continually made
Frank do a tango, and it was only
Brown's fleetnes of foot thnt saved him
from a voyage to dreamland.

Iframer Surprises
A few seconds after the tingle of tho

gong, bringing 'Willie Loughlin and
Billy Kramer together, it looked as if
the latter was due for it knockout. He
was pelted into a wobbling condition
right off the reel and was kept groggy
throughout, However, Kramer rallied
now and then, making Loughlin miss
and .look foolish, at tho same time
scoring heavily witli both hands.

Another surprise was the victory of
Joe Nelson over Joe SIcndell. Nelson
knocked down Mendell with u short
righthand punch in the first round at
close quarters, and shook him up sev-
eral times afterward. Mcudell rallied
in the third and fourth, but Nelson's
comeback in tho fifth and sixth en-

titled him to the verdict without the
semblance of n doubt.

The Eddie y Donley con-
test was not so sensational as the other
four good matches, but they tried bard,
at least. ' It was n good draw.

Of the team of six boxers who are
to go abroad under the guidance of Al
Lippo in the neat future, Loughlin nnd
Smith were tho only winners, But Al
should worry. He still hasTomCrowler,

;

Sportsmen Called for Meeting
New York, Jan. 2. Tho central huntscommittee 1ms Issued a call to 230 prom-

inent sportsmen to meet In New York onJanuary 12 to formulate plans for a revival
of steeplechaslng next season.

Scott High Plays Tie Game
Kierett, Wash., Jan. 3, Everett Htih

School and ficott School, of Toledo, o..
played to a 7 tie here yeMerday for thenillonal high tchool football championship

toMt!JlmiiWTHrTiwJrl?
ulvm 9 nvM;ni.T z farm

Jack Perry vi. Martin Judge
rrankie Hojvell vs. Johnnr 0'Donnell

Little Bear vs. Battling Pardee
Mickey Rujgell t. iohnn" Maloney

JACK TATSY

SHARKEY vs. WALLACE

OP LIFE
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FRST-HAL- F CHAMPS

PLAY NORTH PHLS

Camden Will Appear at Moose
Hall Tonight, While German-tow- n

Invades Trenton

THREE HO'LIDAY GAMES

rcASTKFv t,tjauti:
W, I,. Pet tr. I, Pet.

Camden. in 4 .7t iv rl. r n .71I'ntnwn. 10 7 .r,M Reading. 7 10 .412Trenton, 7 0 .43 N. Phils 5 11 .313
Schedule for the Week

Tonight .('nmden at North Phillies, Cer- -
"" at TrentonTomorrow nlghl Hwidlng at Ie Nerl.

The first-hal- f champions of the East
ern Basketball League will invade our
fair city for the fyst time this year
and will oppose thffehampions of the
opposite end of the percentage table,
the North Phlllie-)- . The game will be
plajed at Sloose Hall, 1,112 North Broad
street

The Phillies expect to give tho SUeet-cr- s

quite a battle and although the
result of the clash will not make nnv
difference in the standing of either
team, it will mean considerable to the
locals, who are whipping things in
shape for the second half.

The same holds truo of the German-tow- n

five, which travels to Trenton
tonight. Tliey will again depend on
neguu, a jocai Doy, at center.

hns suspended 5Ieehan and
Schmeelk for not reporting last night
nnd will give the local youngster an-
other opportunity to show his worth.
Lose to I)e Neri

After holding Pa Neri to a tie for
thirty-liv- e minutes, Germantown fal-
tered in the home stretch and was nosed
out by a score of 23-1-

The Musical Flinders were late in
getting btarted, three of their six field
goals coming near tho close of tho
game. All told they registered six times
on ns against live for Ger-
mantown nnd also shot their fouls with
more accuracy.

Scoriug at the start wus decidedly
slow. The figures were tie at 1 the
first ten minutes, and after switching
several times De Neri ended tho half
ahead at 8-- The first fifteen minutes
of the final period were
and again tho lead switched or was
tied four tiniees until De Neri came
through with its field goals.
Camden In Extra Period

Trenton visited Camden again and, as
nn the occasion of their previous visit
this season a wonderful battle was
fctaged, the home team winning after
an extra period by the score of oO to
28. The clubs were deadlocked at 25
at tho conclusion of tho regular game.
In tlio extra time lierr netted three
points on' a field and foul goal, coupled
with two more on Dieghan's field goal.
Against throe penalty tosses by Tren-
ton tho Skecters had two points to
hpure.

Break Tandem Skating Record
Newbnrgh, N, Y Jan. 2. Elsie Miller

and William Tay.or hrnko thi Amenianamateur tandem record for a quarter mileby skating the distance In 40 5 seconds.
The fornur recuid wan ,12 seconds, MIsh
Miller also won a special quarter-mil- e ladles'race, her time being oil stconds

Special Sale of
Emerson Shoes

To reduce our stocks to normul,
w?..are f"814'"!? special sale that
will enable you to buy TWO
PAIRS OF EMERSON SHOES
FOR THE PRICE OP ONE
PAIRi Not broken Iotn, but res-ul- nr

"Supreme" nnd "Sterling"
brands from regular stock.

Shoes That Were Pricedm, $14, $18 and $18
Note pt25 '

Genuine Emertnn Si, nil
Cordovans That Were $15.00

Now $12:25

0&22l
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Open Evenings 34 frforth

HARVARD HAS SCORING
PUNCH EARLY TO WIN
OVER OREGONIANS, 7--6

Aerial Route Starts Crimson, and Church, a Substitute,
Scores for Harvard Oregon Kicks Two

Goals and Misses Four

Dy BUHT WHITMAN

....!.. flnllr Tan 0.
x WMtuciin um. "

beat Oregon, 7 to 0. Two
little sections of Crimson rooters,

all there w'crc In the huRo crowd of
30,000 pop-eye- d fans at tho Tournament
of Rosea annual grid battle between
tho East and tho West, tumbled out of
the stands, swept up tho Harvard team
and went wild in n mldgbt parade
around tho huge arena,

The sun set Crimson yestrrday way
out here, tho first time thnt nn eastern
team had conquered the West Biuce
Pcnu made Its unsuccessful invasion.

Freddie Church, out of tlw game
nearly the whole of Harvard's season,
is tho hero today out California way.
Ho it was who scored the touchdown
for Harvard, and Arnold Hot ween s
goal kick a few seconds later proved to
be the winning point.

Oregon was not able to shove the
Jmll nomas the Crimson goal line. Two
field gonls was tho best that could he

done and tho East won by the margin
of one point.

Breaks Against Harvard
Though nil tho breaks seemed to go

against Harvard, the eastern team,
which had arrived here loss than a

week ago. put across its scoring punch
oarlv nnd then, playing on the ragged
edge of its nerve alone, t.o it t.ecmed to
the throng along the sidelines, out-

generaled the opposing team during the
final half.

The whole West present at the game,
writhed there, expecting the Harvard
team to go to pieces. But.it didn t nnd
held Oregon safe.

All of the points were scored in the
second period.i Harvard got u punt
on tho d line. The Crimson began
Ihe wune aerial attack that held Priucc-to- n

and beat Eli. The ball was carried
In two passes over eight of the white
'!nes and then, Church, circling wide,
with Horwcen, Casey and Harvard h

captain. Billy Murray, taking oil the
Oregon tackiers,

beat it over tho last few lines, 15 yards
for a touchdown right plumb between
the goal posts.

Oregon Scores First
In the second play of the second

f.nnrtn,- - "Ttnrt 71111" Steers made an
easy drop-kic- k from the lino
for Oregon. Manerud made the other
Westerner's score on a kick from the
jn.vnivl line, whom the ball had been
advanced by Ottgon on
bucking.

The liugo crowd for the
battle curly. It was a big holiday und
the boxlike structure seemed to be a
mass of gorgeous California llow6rs.
Shortly nftr 2 o'clock an airplane
swooped low over the field ai.J the ball
was dropped in the middle of the
gridiron. Harvard men, wearing num-

erals on the back of their jerseys for
the first time in history, pounced on
the ball.

In defeating tho University of Oregon
eleven, Harvard played the hardest
game of the season, Conch Robert
Fisher, of Harvard, said today.

"We came 8000 miles to lick Ore-

gon," Fisher said, "and we did it.
We had the better team. But Oregon
had a better team than I expected.
It was the first bcrimmuge Harvard
had since its game with Yale and nat-tn'l- v

the men were not in good con-

dition. The boys went through the
game largely on pluck.

"I don't think the fact that we
"Mtwoiehed Oregon had much to do with
the result. We would have beaten
Oregon if the western men had been
Harvard')) equal in weight.

"Oregon played n hard, clean game."
Tho Harvard team left for Cambridge

this morning, arriving there January
0. Fiher said.

Shortlv after the Oregon men left
tho field, Coach "Shy"' Huntington

nld he had no comment except that
"we played as hard and as clean a
game as we knew how and I think we

.do n good showing. Harvard has
A great football team,"

Captain JIurray elected to take tho
south goal. It was apparent at tho
start that the Crimson players were
nervous too nervous, in fact, to play
their best game for Ralph Horweeu
fumbled on the very first play, dropping
the bull ns he crashed through the line.
Oregon showed that her players had
been trained to follow the ball, for How-
ard recovered for Oregon on the Crim-
son d line, llollls Huntington
then lived up to his great reputation by
crashing through Kane for a
run. It was a pretty play and seut
Oregon stock booming.
Drop Kick Fails

A 15-- j ard penalty for holding, how-
ever, somewhat chilled Oregon's hopes
for a touohdowii, and, after failing to
make satisfactory gains through tho
Hoe, Steers tried a forward pass to
Jaccoberger, but the latter failed to
connect, so Steers nttempted a drop
kick from the d line and misHcd
the goal posts.

After au exchange of punts, Cutey
made a beautiful Id-ya- run arnunil
Howard only to fumb'c, and Jaccoberger
got tho ball on his own d line.
Three plays, including a ripping crush
through the lino by Huntington, brought
the ball to Harvard's line,
where Steers fumbled, Arnold Hor-wee- n

gettiug the ball for Harvard.
The Crimson punted after one try at

tho line and Jaccoberger fumbled, Des-
mond recovering tho ball for Harvard
on Oregon's d line.

Then came one of those unlooked-fo- r

13th Street Below FUbtrt

mlsplays by Harvnrd when Murrain
ftrward to Cacy, the CrlrndJ
team's big winning play nil ttmlwhich saved the Princeton game anj
won tho lalo game, grounded. Them
was nothing to do but try a drop kick
so Ralph Horwcen essayed ona from
Ms 40-va- line, hot tlm nr...ii. !

flashed through, blocked the kick, thrna
Ilorween heavily and Williams "n5
Brick Leslie recovered the ball for Ore.
son at mldficld. Ilorween , i,.ji.
injured they had to tako him out of
"" ""-'- (smug in in mg pia,
Oregon Gains Ground

The necident seemed to take the heart
out of the Crimson players for the timi
bring, for in suite of lnvnl mimu.i
rooters the team gave ground stoadllr
before the rushes of Jaccoberger anj
Brandenburg, until the enemy had the
ball on Harvard's lino for a
first down. Drives by Steers and Hun-
tington mado it first down on the Or!,.
bou 17-ya- line. The period cloud
with Oregon holding tho ball on llxtvord's d line. The second period
had hardly started before Oregon scored
by Steers dropping n goal rom the field
from the 27-va- line.

Oregon's first try of its si.lent signal play, putting the ball in plai
before the opponent is set, fiizied, Steeri
making but 2 yards. Oregon waj
forced to punt. Casey mado 7 yards o
ft fake kick, but when Church essayed
to repeat the play he wus chased aeroit
the field and outside for a ldss of 2
yards.

Murray, however, was equal to tbi
emergency and uncorked a thrilling for.
ward pass to Casey, which made U)
yards, nnd nftcr a plunge by Ar-
nold Ilorween, the Harvard cantaln,
throw another forward nass ta f!c.making it first dowh for Harvard on
urcgon s d line.
Harvard Scores Touchdown

V'i offi'lo bv Oecon gave Hnrvnnt K.

yards. Casey planted the ball on the
hup dv n uosn turough Bart,

lett. and Church went over for n touch.
down on a fake kick, eoincr thmne!i
Bartlctt for 12 yards, planting tho ball
squarely behind the goal posts. Arnold
Morwoen Kicked tnc goal.

It wns then nip and tuck until Steers,
on a silent play, went around Desmond
for 20 yards, He was thrown heavily
by Murray and Church and so badly
injured he had to be taken out of the
game. Skeetcr Menrud, weighing 143
pounds, taking his place.

Menrud's first play was nn attempted
drop kick from his 51 -- yard lino, whicl
was blocked, Brick Leslie saving tin
ball for Oregon. Desmond threw g

so hard on the next play, for
a loss, that the left halfback
had to be taken out of the game.

Oregon lost 2 jnrda for taking too
much time. She then punted tnd Churck
returned tho punt. Harvard was pen-

alized 15 yards for roughness, plnclnj
the ball on her own d lino. Ore-

gon made it first down in three rushes.
Then Huntington crashed through

for 14 yards, planting the ball
on Harvard's line, vwhlle .thl
Oregon rooters yelled frantically for. ,

touchdown. Three rushes nnd an over-
time penalty of 2 yards put the ball
on Harvard s line. Then Ore"
gon wa set back 15 yards for holding
and Manerud, after a loss,
dropped a goaMrbm the field from the
2Synrd line. Brandenburg ran Hot-- i

wecn's kick-of- f back from his
line to the 31 -- yard line, 5Iurray making
the tackle, Alancrud went around Steele
for 2 yards, and followed it up with
fifteen yards in the same place, dol-
ing the second period and first half of
tho game.

The second half of the game found
Harvard holding like a rock whenever
her goal was) In danger, forcing Oregon,
to resort to drop-kickin- none of which'
succeeded.

With five minutes to play in the
fourth period, Harvard, starting ,with
the ball on her line. dtOTo
steadily down the field to Oregon'!

line. With 1 yard to maka'for
a touchdown, Horwoen was given the,

ball, and to many It looked as thoujh
he went over tho line, but Referee.
Varnell ruled ngainst Harvard and gav
the ball to Oregon on her 1 -- yard lint
just us the period closed.

YALE BEATS W. AND J.

Van 8lyck'8 Goal in Extra PertoJ
Decides

Washington, Pa., Jan. , Captat
Van Slyck. ot Yale, in an extra

period in the game .vith Wash
ington nnd Jefferson here last night,
caged three field goals and enabled the
Kiln to win by .'I,' to 38.

With only a few seconds to play is
the extra session there was every rea
son to believe that tho extra period
would end in another tie, but as the

timer was preparing to blow his whistlt
Van Slyck sent the ball into the basket
from a difficult angle nnd won the game
for his team.

OPEN SUNDAY & EVERY NIGHT

mm shop
Here's Where You Get

Standard Brands

CISAR!

T0BM00!
CIMRETTES

At Big Savings
Hstlsfuctlon Giinrnntetd or Montr

l'ack
Kr. rnonrcTo. io aW, 4.00a for Mr. Iloies of SO,
(llltAKI). lllc ltf, 3 for 4.00

Xltr. llnirn of BO, .. ,
ROI.D1, slrr, 8 for 20c. 3.00Ilof of 0

I.MltllS 1HAIIKI.1.A MANILA
Lomlrrs

rionn s a whistle a swfrt 3,50
as a nut. Itoxra of 11)0 V

HOW'S 7n kl, Bo arh. MJ.5U
IIoxm of 100 .T,.,
VKIARKTTKN ON THIS JUM

U'fltV STIUKKH. Dl.x. ll-O-

to 17oi rurton of 10 pkis.
CAMKI-- nkr. 17ei car- - 1,60

ton 10 pkits
FAT1MA8, pk. Slct far- - 2,00

ton 10 lk...LOItll MAI.IM1IHRY. I'kss. 1.85
17ci mrton 18 liken..., J?

HWhKT CArOItAIJJ, l?o 1.3u
okr.l rarton 13 Iikaa., . .

MrXACIIUINO No. B. I lain Straw
and Cork Tin. Mo" 1,50

vmseS' VKLVJ.T.
UTAH. 1 ounces Tin 141U
llumiaora ,.,.......,..

I5ih ann
LABEL'S arohsi

y i. .'?'. iU,lLM: U l if.. hyv ."$terLL
rJ

UBlllESilh lsiwA.. yJi


